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2. BACKGROUND AND UNDERSTANDING

2.1 Purpose of Procurement

In February 2013, the New Mexico Human Services Department (HSD) determined the need for
a comprehensive clinical and billing audit of select providers within its behavioral health system
and engaged Public Consulting Group (PCG) to conduct these audits. Claims data mining by the
state’s behavioral health vendor revealed a significant number of potential billing abnormalities.
These billing abnormalities included, but were not limited to, the following “findings”:

- Cross billing at different locations for the same member potentially overlapping time;
uncertainty as to who rendered the service (if rendered at all);

- Insufficient documentation;
- Cross billing multiple codes and double billing (e.g. individual and group therpy);
- Upcoding individual therapy (compared to the average time billed per code in the peer

group);
- Excessive billing for psychosocial rehab; including requesting authorization for a

consumer on medical leave; -

- Suspicious high volume days per one code; overbilling for inappropriate codes;
psychosocial rehabilitation billed for large units on a given date to one clinician;
excessive hours per day billed by practitioner; excessive hours of service billed per
patient per code; billing%r services duplicative in nature;

- Identifying Provider as the rendering clinician;
- No medical necessity reviews to determine basis for long-tern-i psychotherapy;
- Forging clinician records to incorporate more time than truly performed;
- Out of home placement services outside norm of service; doubtful medical need;
- Billing outpatient services the same day as bundled services.

Not all of the aforementioned potential billing issues can be addressed with a single audit,
particularly when an objective of the audit is to identify recoupable overpayments. In order to
recoup across a universe of praid claims, a more comprehensive review is required. Narrowly
focusing on one particular suspicious trend in a provider’s claims history inhibits the ability of
the auditor and the state to extrapolate those results across the entire claims history. Rather than
attempting to address each provider’s uniquely identified issues, PCG worked with HSD to
develop a comprehensive approach that would scrutinize individual providers holistically (as
opposed to looking at a few aberrant trends that may or may not run afoul of policy even if
substantiated) and the system at large. This approach was characterized by three main goals:

1) Identify potential credible allegations of fraudulent activity.
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2) Identify regulatory compliance levels of behavioral health providers.
3) Identify areas of weakness that must be strengthened prior to the implementation of

Centennial Care.

PCG was tasked with conducting onsite audits of selected providers to examine case files
supporting specific claims, IT systems and processes, and adherence with compliance protocols,
and to examine existing relationships among providers (enterprise audit). The results of the
enterprise portion of the audits will be presented in a separate report. The onsite audits were
conducted in February and March, and included interviews with relevant provider staff,
collection of hard copy and electronic file documents related to the above mentioned areas, and
examination and manual testing of IT systems. The onsite visits were supplemented by desk
reviews of collected documentation at a location separate from the provider site. PCG’s approach
is described in more detail in the next section.

2.2 Scope of Work

Under the signed Agreement between HSD and PCG, PCG was engaged to serve as project
manager in coordinating audits and analysis of 15 of New Mexico’s Medicaid managed care
organization (MCO) network of behavioral health providers. The providers were identified by

(3 the HSD. PCG’s scope of work included three main audit components for each of the 15
providers:

1) Lilnical Lase File Audits to ensure that providers are adhering to New Mexico payment
rules and regulations;

2) IT/Billing Systems Audit to ensure that systems are being used properly and in
accordance with New Mexico payment rules and regulations; and

3) Enterprise Audit to ensure that each of the organizations’ contractual and business
relationships are conducted in accordance with Federal and New Mexico law, rules, and
regulations.

PCG’s approach and protocols for each of these audit components are described in the
subsequent sections of this report.

(
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3. AUDIT APPROACH

3.1 Preparing and Deploying Audit Teams

Under the Agreement between HSD and PCG, PCG was responsible for the organization of
onsite visits and offsite reviews, including preparing audit teams. Each project team was
comprised of three to five individuals including the following specific roles:

• Team Lead: The Team Lead was responsible for overseeing the general operation of the
onsite visits. Specific functions included:

o Initiating onsite communication with provider staff;

o Facilitating the entrance discussion, including explaining the purpose of the visit,
expectations for provider assistance and actions to be carried out/protocols to be
followed by the audit team during onsite time;

o Coordinating team activities to ensure that team members were connected with
the appropriate provider staff members and were able to collect the required
information;

o Conducting interviews with key provider administrative staff; and

o Facilitating the exit discussion and communicating any additional
information/next steps to provider.

• Administrative Support: Administrative support staff, which in some cases included team
members with clinical experience, had primary responsibility for data collection and
storage and provided as needed support to the other team members. Specific functions
included:

o Physically collecting documentation given by the provider, which in some cases
included manually extracting documentation from case files;

o Scanning and/or uploading all collected files;

o Participating in as needed interviews with provider staff and documenting these
interviews;

o Identifying missing information and working with providers to obtain that
information.
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• Information Technology (IT) Lead: The IT Lead had primary responsibility for working
with the provider’s IT staff to analyze IT systems, their applications and functionality.
Specific functions included:

o Collecting documentation regarding IT infrastructure and all software systems
currently in use, specifically those used for submitting claims to Opturn and
capturing other relevant clinical information; and

o As appropriate, manually testing system functionality to determine the link
between system inputs and outputs and to identify any areas of concern.

In addition to the above mentioned PCG staff roles, for two weeks of the audit PCG team
members were accompanied by State staff acting in administrative support roles. Inclusion of
State staff in audit teams reinforced HSD’s role as the authorizing entity for the audits and
further ensured coordination of onsite audits between HSD and PCG.

3.2 Establishing protocols for each component of the audit

PCG established auditing standards according to HSD’s stated needs, with each component of
the audit being assigned its own set of procedurs, documentation requests and information
collection tools. The specific components of the clinical and IT/billing audits and associated
protocols are addressed in great detail in sections 4 ad 5 of this report.

3.3 Onsite data collection ‘
A

I

Upon arriving at each provider site, PCG conducted an entrance conference at which the purpose
of the audit was explained and provider staff were given the list of claims (e.g., patient name,
service rendered, date(s) of service, etc.) selected for auditing and asked to pull the appropriate
medical records for the claims in question. PCG also provided a Document Request List that
identified all of the documentation (case file, IT/billing and enterprise) expected to be provided
as part of the audit. A copy of the Document Request List can be found in Appendix X.

The PCG team brought portable scanners to each provider location and any documents provided
in hard (paper) copy were scanned and saved on a secure, encrypted laptop. Electronic files that
were provided via USB drive or e-mail were also saved on the laptops. At the end of each day of
the onsite audits, all files on the laptops were uploaded to a secure, HIPAA-compliant site for
safe storage; files were then deleted from the laptops.

3.4 Coordination with State and Managed Care Organization Staff
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Throughout the audit process, PCG worked closely with staff from both KSD and Opturn, the

managed care organization responsible for the administration of all State behavioral health funds,

to keep both parties apprised of audit progress and to preemptively identify and discuss concerns
related to consumer safety that might arise in relation to the audits.

3.5 Production of Final Audit Report

Upon completion of the data collection, review and analysis processes, PCG was tasked with the

development and submission to HSD of a final audit report capturing all components of the audit

process and highlighting key findings and recommendations generated by the audits, both at the

comprehensive system wide and provider-specific levels. This document serves as that report.
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